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Violence Only Begets Violence—Aimable 
Industrial Relationship Should Prevail

Later, we hope to be once Labor and Warbroken.
more flgtilng shoulder to * boulder

ief of ihrlr own tenet nr la the direc
tion of agreement with other conn 
trie* in order thus to avoid all causer 
of conflict which might lead to war 
If the conflict has already broken . , 
out. and a war la In progress. It I» 
not easy tor Labor to Inaugurate a 
movement towards pence. Confusion 
results, and (be workers themselves 
The workers must be vigilant and far 
seeing, and muet seek to kill the 
germs of war. But this la only pos
sible when real practical influence 
can be exerted upon foreign politics

with our comrades against reaction
and (gainst anaemic democracy.

"Dear friend, mod comrade' 
will know best bow to read and use 
these few lines; that* la no need for 
me to use fine words and express

Yon
B) L d* trace na

• General Secretary of the Italian federation o Trade Valons. I

French Injustice in 
* Occupied Territory

fine sentiments.
(Jama. M. Lynch, former Present of the Intmmnttonal Typo
graphical Union and former Industrial Commissioner for the State 

of New York.)

Although great efforts here been j nomic burdens, which press much 
made to give prominence to idemt:ym more heavily on the workers than on“Remember me 

all comrades.'*
the old way to

and patriotic feeling in connection other classes, and invariably jead to 
with the last war. no serious thinker a fall la their standard of living. All

peat
The IFT.U. press Service publishes 

a letter from one of the manjk Ger
man comrades who have been con
demned ta long sentences of imprison
ment for their conduct in connection 
wild the Ruhr conflict. Tbede com
rades are still languishing in the 
French prisons for political offenders 
in Germany. The writer of the let
ter (h-at gives personal information 
which we will not repeat, lest the de
fenceless victim should be identified, 
and should suffer for lu publication.

He then goes on to say: "1 had beea 
working little more than a month In 
Occupied Territory, when I was base
ly betrayed into the bands of the 
French.
ing a meeting of the executive I 
was accused of Inciting the workers 
to strike, of paying out money. (I had 
only paid the families of our arrest
ed officials their salaries, and that, 
of course, from union fonds). and of 
an Infraction of the passport regu-

/ can have ray douot that it was the I these are the inevitable 
lesult of antagonisms between the | meats of war. and they all sreaken the

hands of Labor in its struggle tor Its 
own emancipation. --

The recent war with its evil results 
(affecting the workers of all coun
tries. victors as well as vanquished) 
affords very dear evidence of the 
truth of what' has Just been said 

We are not enemies of war in the 
*ense of certain groups of pacifists, 
for whom the maintenance of peace is 
an end in itself, to which everything 
else most be subordinated We are 

now gone fence: it Is for Labor to adopt inter- 'or ordered international relations 
nationalism as its slogan, and to seek because such relations will help to

promote other aims.* and will foster 
the development of those forces which 
raise the social level of the workers

New Assault Upon 
Italian Trade Unionslo mm <>f I hew article* there was net forth »n instance of ex

tra* violent-,- onthe pert of b union. Now it ix proposed to record 
of the violence directed ageinst oripmized labor and it* repre

I* capitalist classes
This view of the r»ar is a clear ia- THK tiORKt.KS 4Mi THE rfcEXI- 

UKXTIAL ELUTIONSIn no country bave the trade unions 
had so much to suffer m recent times

dication to Labor of ihe path which 
il must pursveA***

-.«•ntative* by employers.^ A1 there is no Labor Party of any 
importance in the Stales, and the elec 
•ions are completely dominated by the 
Democratic and Republican Parties, 
.he workers lend their support at elec 
lions to individual candidates belong 
ing to one or other of these two 
parties, who have shown their In
terest in Labor matters.

This years the American Interna: 
lioaal Brotherhood of Bookbinders is 
inaugurating a great campaign in fa
vor of George L. Berry, a Democrat 
.andldate for the vice-president y 
George L Berry is a typical example 
of an American self-made man. He 
t»egan to earn bis own living when 
he was only 8 years old. He worked 
successively as a gold-digger, rail
wayman. farmer, etc. He was sixteen 
ttefore he could afford the luxury of 
ira ruing to read and write. Soon af
ter that, he began to make rapid pro
gress. ana to-day be is the president

Tie antagonism between tk» inter
ests of the various nation* affects
only the ca(üialis! classe*, .m l rievx 
not *ourh Lanor; it sows discoid be
tween tbes. I'iisnt, it.t beiwtfi the 

'.'he capitalist classes in-

ae in Italy. The inaction»ry policyMany Quarrels
biter and ralentirai quarrel* bet wren 

nears that took yearn

of the Government, and. still worse.
the lawless violence of the Phaiclsi. 
and life Fascist trade-union-, support
ed as they are by lha Government and 
the employers, have plreedy brought , workers, 
things to a terrible pass; but thanks "line towards nationalism, and use 
to the canvassing for the reeent elec- r*r » a weapon of offence and da
tions. the situation kas

I There have hern many

I r.rT;-
/ Notable anion*.these instance* of violence by employers was * 

at Bishee Striker* Were plaeed on cars and ordered ont 
i others told to hike, «II emphasized by the use of firearm- 
. and children were no. -pared That story engaged publ.c at lent on 
* for manv months. The Bishee mob defenders tried to justtf} the 
. evictions. The old-time favorite .sense was made to do duty-tin- 
striker» and th^ir xympathixmi were guilty of violation of the law 

T A laimr dispntc that was once nationally known came to an end 
rneentlv, Its rone was in the northern Arkansas or 1 Ixsrk mountain 

t jwgion the strike began in February, 1921, when union men walk 
•U out in protest against a twenty per cent, reduction in wages, 
which the employer, the Missouri and North Arkansas railroad, then 
in the bands of a receiver, declared it was neeesaary if operations 
were to continue. About 450 employees anti 365 miles of track wen- 
affected.

from bad to worse.
The moot violent and totem Derate ° «léguant Its interests through mol- 

elements are now bringing all their dert‘E T*1” consllMi;. a a very pow- 
forces into piny xgafost the unions, "riul reason why Lxnor should ab- 
Tbe Government itsejf has set the ler 91 **r: «ad It Is re-lnforcad. not 
pace This H has dont by publishing uer*|ï b> the purely humane sentl- 
ln the official gazette the Ministerul “*-nt which revolts frtmt the horrors 

workers organ!- 1 of wac. hut also by other 
rations, which was discussed sad ap- *tisbt* "gmnenta. 
proved as far back as September last. runporarl.y at least, vrar between 
Such publication Is eghlvwlent to put- “«Uvslual nations accelerates the ia- 
tlng into practice, or until publics- termlngllnc of the various social 
tlon takes place, such decrees re- '*«•»» within the borders 
main in a stale of suspended anima
tion. An so long a time has passed 
since It was approved* U would cer-

was arrested wbile-attend-

- ind give rise to higher forms^pf civil 
ixation.
working-class solidarity are eireng- 

very hened and the workers are rendered 
more acutely conscious of the class 
mtagontarns which war. as already 
atated. tends to dull and destroy 

If we have not yet succeeded in 
of the i reventing the terrifying growth of

countries engaged in it. When all militarism in all the countries of
«•lasses take part in war. the result Furope. If it Is not yet possible to
• co-operation in a destructive, and ization The bonds of internationuI °f International Printing Pros»
not a constructive aense. War modi- solidarity so closely as to counteract and Assistants' Union of NortM
fies the struggle which under nor- the evil effects of the competition be ' America, which, under his leadership 
mal conditions Labor would wage in i tween the capitalist classes, let us ' **as made notable progress. He has

founded Journals, established contai 
escent homes, managed large Harms, 
and represented the American Federa
tion of Labor and ttie American Gov

Th ebonds of lnternation

Decree against the

years* Imprisonment. The sentences 
passed on the colleagues whose places 
I had taken, have. In some cases, been 
as long as 10 years. Seventeen of us 
received sentences which aggregated 

years. The trials were conduct-

Riots Not Uncommon ,
. The strikers were charge,I with riot and depredations. A mob
’ of 10.000 persons compelled officers of the four brotherhoods lo leave 
, Harrison, Ark The railroad did not make much prolfroi* against the 

striker*, and so charging sabotage announced operations would have 
to be discontinued on account of the strike. The eitixens several times 
sought to force the road to resume train service, and several strikers 

arrested and prosecuted, hut conditions did not grow any

K

*
=

-fit it* own defence, and in the pursuit at least draw one lesson from the 
>f its own aims against the capitalist horrors of the recent war. the results 
lasses. For this reason g Iso war i* j of which we shall feel for many a 

opposed to the interest of Labor. ; long yeaf yet. That lesson W the fol- 
But there are other considerations lowing: “Let us help to eliminate all 

1 In time of war the other classes need ! future causes of war." If we cannot 
not fear unduly the losses which the succeed in doing this, our anti-mill- 
war must infallibly bring with It.
They can console themselves with 
the hope that victory will bring them 

» desired position of vantage, will 
tktm from foreign domination

were
better. IF WE DO NOT PROTECT OUR OWN 

COUNTRY. NOBODY ELSE W(LL!
1 The following spring another attempt wee made to resume oper- 
* *tioBs. after the striker* l,%l refused to accept terms offered by the 

receiver Interference with train service developed, however, eulmin- 
(ting in January, 1923, in the hurtling of half a dozen bridges within 
less than a week. This was. of course, charged to the men on strike.

ernmeot on many important mission* 
The chief plank in his political pro
gram)
between employer» and workers by 
means of arbitration.

is thè settlement of conflicts
We ask the cititeeb of Canada who lore their country 
to fight for

*} tarist and international efforts will 
for any years to come be hampered 
by Insuperable obstacles and we shall 
be exposed to fresh and vary terrible

iy twiliTSmi WiBtiWW
'la order to make oar work si 

(ul. there must be xeeloas co-opera
tion among all countries. In every 
land Labor must work tor the same 
end ; tor only thus will It be possible 
to make the set loo taken In the In
dividual countries sufficiently strong. 
Woe. to Labor If In one country It 
fails vo recognize Its duty. The re
sult would be that all the efforts of 
the worker! of other lande would be 
futile The International Federation 
of Trade Unions must ha able to 
rely upon the uniform and atmultsn-

1 Law Displaced

ADEQUATE PROTECTIVE TARIFF!The citizen», thereupon, formed a ‘‘law and order league and 
.< displaced the legal authorities. Open warfare eras declared 
, the strikers, nnd many of them anti their sympathizers were publicly 

Whipped. The town marshal of Harrison and hi* deputies were com
pelled to resign, and the marshal was ordered out of town. A citi
zens' committee of 1.000 took charge and began sending out for 
strikers for questioning.

Strike sympathizers asserted later that many the members of 
g, this comiuitee were brought to Harrison from nem-by towns on- a 

special train placed at their disposal by the officials of the railroad.

THE LATVIAN TRADE V.NtOX 
COM,REAM

pill make such domination Impos
sible in the future. But whatever 
may be the Issue of the war to the

The Third Congress of the Latvian
Trade Unions took place at Riga re
cently. The I.F.T.U. war represented 

46 dele-
national of which It forms a put La
bor will never reap from the advan- by Secretary Sasaenbnch.ed In private; no German counsel was 

allowed, a single French lawyer hav-
tsinly seem as If the patting of the 
decree Into operation had been post
poned until the mi 
be used with the greatest effect. In 
the hope that the last remaining spark 
of freedom of opinion might thereby 
be exttogoiahed. Hence It has been 
kept back until the moment of the 
elections The Government is well 
aware that the Italian trade onions 
always confine their activities to their 
own sphere, and do not meddle with 
politics. In spite of this, Its tear of 
their influencing the elections is the 
real reason for Its renewing with In
creased Intensity Its policy of vio
lence.

i tagee equivalent to the loanee which 
it will suffer. For Industry, victory 
may poelbly win new markets or open 
up new colonial territories, so that 
there will be a greater demand for 
Tabor, unemployment will diminish, 
and the wage level will be raised. But 
however high, the estimate 
place upon these advantages, they are 
counterbalanced by the enhanced pow
er of capitalism, against which Labor 
will once more hare to take up Its 
fight the moment the war la 
Other evils of war are the growth 
of militarism (an Inevitable result of

eco-

fatee took pen In tbn congres.; n
proposal to admit representatives of 
the Left-Wing Trade Unions and to 
allow them a consultative rote haring 
received only 14 votes. After un
animously approving the executive s 
report on activities, the Congress dis
cussed the questions of taxation, the 
employer»- attacks on the workers, 
and the beat why of ronfoattlag them, 
collective agreei 
saturation, and changes In the rales. 
Nearly all the resolutions were 
rled unanimously, and the election of 
the now executive was also uaanl-

it when It couldIng been appointed for the defence
by the French court-martial.

-I hare now been nearly a year InCases of Lynching
prison. I need not tell you. who are 
old campaigners, what that means: at 
48 a man's powers of resistance are 
not what they are when he Is younger. 
Besides the physical sufferings, there 
Is the mental torture—the separa
tion from wife, children and friends, 
and the necessity of looking on help
lessly at the desperate struggles of 
the Gerpian working classes.

-After my father's death, my mother 
now 86 years of age. wan left to face 
ihe world alone, with my crippled 
sister, who Is 41 jeers of age, and 
absolutely helpless. I askedi for a 
few days' leave to go to my father's

I Nome resistance was met in Harrison and a few shots were fired
[ on the citizens' organizations when they invaded homes, 
r Gregor, a striker .ituipeeletl of burning bridges, waa taken before thy 
l committee's “court.” He declined to give information, or answer 
1 questions concerning other suspected men. The next day hi* body 
|r was found hanging from a railroad bridge.
[ The citizens ' court declared it had nothing to do with the lynch-
F ing of Gregor, asserting than an armed and masked hand had taken 
, him from the nail in which he was being held. Testimony later be

fore a legislative investigating committee showed that Gregor waa 
T innocent of the specific bridge-burning charges against him.

The night that Gregor disappeared, a hotel owner and small-, 
town capitalist, who had furnished hail for many strikers, charged 

1 With sabotage, was taken from his home and whipped. The night 
, marshal, accused by the eommitee of being • strike sympathiser, was 

flogged and order to leave town.

C. <\ we may

tcous action of the varhscs of nil
lands.
must show its sister organizations Its 
solidarity with them. The Labor 
movements of the various countries 
must endeavor, both directly sad In
directly. to influence the foreign pol-

Eacb National Federation its. methods of or-

orer. car-

all war) am the financial and

The new deegee provides tut all 
association! and corporations, of 
whatsoever nature, which derive their 
revenues from workers' contributions, 
and which furnish moral and mater
ial support to workers, shall he under 
the supervision of the political author
ities of the province. This enpervi- 
»l»n may take practical shape ea the 
most varied and vague grotezts. an. 
for Instance, when the corporation la

I

YOU ARE NEXT!Vureed to Leave Hi funeral, and to help my mother end
Sinter, hot permission was refused 
by the French authorities: although 
one of my three grown-up none of
fered to stay la prison as hostage for 

during the days at my 
"Thera la no chance at n general 

amnesty for the Rhine and Ruhr pris
oners. The French Government hen 
recently
feet, and we prisoners have been 
told so. also. France wants to keep

< Arm ul business men patrolled the town, while the citizens’ 
court became an all powerful body, sitting as judge, jury and execu
tioner of its own decrees. Nearly 200 persons were forced to leave 
the community ; many strikers, their wives and children, left on foot, 

• carrying what they could, in their hurry to cross the mountains and 
flee the section. It was return to work or get ont for the most active 

\ of the strikers.
Similar committees were formed in other towns along the line 

of the railroad, and strikers in disfavor in these places also left, 
some after being beaten.

One of the earliest case* of violence waa associated with a repre 
n sent alive of the cigarroakera" union, commissioned to organise the 
i workers in Florida cigar centres. He was moat brutally treated 
' and driven out of the state, dying shortly thereafter because of his 

injuries.

ESA AAA New Subscribers wanted by January lgt, 1M6, to rand 
** ^ I ^ ^ V Canada's National Labor Paper. Every man, woman, and

Canadiai
- “under suspicion*' of “abusing pub-

child in Canada should road the “ a Labor Frans ' which stands for Canadianlie confidence" when k “speeds 
to the prejudice of the

ty
’ -for

Other purposes then this moral and 
material support of its 
there Is ground for any each suspi
cion». the provincial authorities may 
undertake a domiciliary risk; and 
they »*y even take over full control

The “Canadian Labor Pram” hag seven years' experience as Canada's first and only 
national Labor paper, and we are now «bin to produce a Labor paper of high 
tional value.
Our representatives cover Canada tram coast to coast and will be in your town vary 
shortly. Watch for him and have your friends join the "Brigade of Boosters ' of Ihe 
• Canadian Labor Praea"

ft statement to that et- If

iher hold of ua her tiring mortgagee.
which she has seized. The at 
of political prisoner» 
prison Is 16; they are officials of var

ia our temporarily, entrusting the, wholeI' management of the relation to the stale r. ThisNo Place to Meet are Labor lenders. The total 
of the Rhine end Ruhr political pris
oners Is arid ta he about 2. #00.

In the recent steel strike the men affected could not hira 
in which to meet, and the police dispersed gatherings in the streets 

„ Thr. Tiflfnce of the authorities in the steel towns directed at the 
* slritera was nôtoftoea. TKe local iourts suatalned the polira

Virginia furnish a mas* of evidence.
» No attempt is here made to defend strikers guilty of violence 

or other enny*. hut it is asserted that if crimes are alleged then the 
Bproeedure should be through the channels provided hv the law.

i 't'ihunnU 0ye” °r *” mob\heVe 80 ri«ht to wperaede the legal 

Bad Example Infectious

end until the Commissery in charge
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, %UH PER YEARshall tmro in to the provincial-The German Government

en to appeal Indiridnrity is the 
French Anns ram «at for per**. Sev

en the
situation The authorities can then
lodge whether or ant tt Is sale to ai-

mri.aodthsMh.-cCnxL:. y.r.;,

K Your Renewal
MefMUBEiiFSrTM-irK.riE'Aîdt VAGeT«SS^2=6T «At IMAl .1 .VXXE;t»«4-r x zea.-.- .m-.-msti

“Who sad what can help e»T The ordered u enquiry lats $he work and 
International Labor organltatlnaa, I financial position of Ike National

f

\ and the *»d tonif» preaa; pos-1handworker» Union. The 
parliamentsi stbly also question, in eery appointe* by ttiv GovernmentWho will be the link beC 

thnmï Who will appeal to justice sad Date*.then presented himself at the office

f belli, the energetic 
of th/ union (a

' Kindly
(mw or renewal) at a total coot of owe doOar

tho Canadian Labor Pram" for year from doteitariam?A good example it contagious. A bad example is infectious. Let 
those who rail at the unions and charge them with violence ponder 
wV ZS'" °f *mPkC,cn'resorted to in an effort to defeat n strike, 
«mi Where women and children are not spared. The guillotine wan 
not invcuted by the revolutionists. It was ready to their 1

There » a better way to promote amicable industrial relations
dteniaToGthe^righMo'otTgnnUe^ ^ T * ,h"»h ^

of the Bt-
f six

woeker.' Federation).f
dttionrily, bet the victims of the Nithe legal ed riser of the

k ora still languishing behind 
are still

ht» mg dulled mm. to giro news 
of nnr sufferings to old friends. We 
do net 

- with

thin
here: they Addram

of the keys.
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True Confidence and Understanding Between Employer 
y and Employee Absolutely Necessary to Industrial FeDçe.A National, Sane Labor Paper • V
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